Kingston Learning Disability Parliament

MPs elected term on the Parliament will finish at the end of this Month
How does the Kingston Learning Disability Parliament work at the moment?

11 MPs

2 Facilitators
One full time and one part time
We spoke up about what we thought needs to change and what needs to carry on

Things that need to change
- Being more user led
- There needs to be fair pay
Carrying on getting people’s views about the services and support they get and speak up to make things better for people
Raising awareness in Schools

Paid support

Employment

Carry on with the work we do

Police keeping safe

Transport

Real Wages
You are invited to the Parliament open meeting

**TIME**: 10:00 **TO**: 12:30
**Tuesday 7th June**

The meeting will be at
Sessions house
17 Ewell Road
Surbiton, KT6 6AF

This meeting is a transport open meeting
If you would like to attend contact the parliament

Parliament office:
02085476540
Email: ldparliament@hotmail.com

Please reply to us by the 1st June

Open meetings to continue
ACCESS CHECKERS
PLACE OF INTEREST

1) Is there wheelchair access?
Yes [ ] No [ ]  

2) Are there ramps available if needed?
Yes [ ] No [ ]  

3) Did you find it easy to access?
Yes [ ] No [ ]  

4) Is there a lift available?
Yes [ ] No [ ]  

5) Is the place clean and tidy?
Yes [ ] No [ ]  

Carry on the Access Checking work
Kingston Learning Disability Parliament
In the future

There will be paid jobs for people with learning disabilities on the Parliament
Kingston Learning Disability Parliament
In the future

We will work with more project workers
Kingston Learning Disability Parliament
In the future

Employ a part time Coordinator

Have 2 full time Facilitators
What else will we do?

We will feed back to managers and commissioners about the quality of services and support.
What else will we do?

We will increase our user involvement work to make sure we hear from lots more people.
We will feed in people’s views and work more closely with Healthwatch
A Year in Parliament

A look back on some of the work and achievements of the Kingston Parliament over 2013/14
Raising awareness in Schools
We worked with a youth club to design a poster

The best poster was presented with a prize
2013 Saw Parliament launch safe places and the keep safe card with Kingston Police and began the rollout across Kingston Borough
Parliament held Two Events during 2013 to find out peoples views.
The events were about Relationships and Support
Partnership working with Kingston Hospital

The hospital now has a lift for public use that is big enough for users of all wheelchairs

The hospital has now got a fully accessible disabled toilet

The Parliament is now part of the Hospitals “Place visits team” this involves inspection of all areas of the hospital to help make improvements where needed.
Project Workers were involved in the recruitment process for the Social Worker posts in the learning disability team.
Warren and John are involved in the project to transfer the provider services to a social enterprise (Woodbury, KSLS, Work Activities & Transport)
Parliament met the MP Norman Lamb to speak about their work and things that are important to people who live in Kingston.
MP’s voted with other speak up groups from around London for two people to speak up for people with learning disabilities at the national forum.

The people voted in will give views of people with learning disabilities in London to the government.

MP’s gave views from people in Kingston about benefits, Health, hate and mate crime, advocacy, partnership boards and employment during the year.
Partnership Board
Parliament took over agenda setting and organising of the learning disability Partnership Board